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1 of 1 review helpful Great resource By apoem I really find this book useful for our new summer adventures We are 
exploring the area around us in a new and different way since we have already explored most of the touristy spots 
around our town We are rock hounding This has a very clear picture of a rock and then a description of the rock 
mineral or gem that is pictured Additionally it includes a lot of information o Rocks Gems and Minerals of the 
Southwest nbsp is a field guide to nbsp more than 100 of the nbsp most common and sought after nbsp rocks gems and 
minerals hidden throughout the Southwest Conveniently sized to fit in your pocket and featuring full color detailed 
nbsp photographs this informative nbsp guide makes nbsp it easy to identify nbsp rocks in your backyard and beyond 
Also included is nbsp an int About the Author Garret Romaine an avid rockhound fossil collector and gem hunter is 
the author of Gem Trails of Oregon Gem Trails of Washington and Rockhounding Idaho FalconGuides He has been a 
senior columni 
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